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REPORT.
To the Common Council o f the C ity o f R ochester;

I n compliance with your resolution, calling upon me for a
report, in reference to the supply of this city with water, I
respectfully submit to you and tlirough you to the citizens, the
following views, together with such facts as I have deemed
important in connection. In prosecuting my inquiries upon
this subject, it has been necessary to make some local exami
nations, and to obtain such results as have been elicited by the
experience of other cities, of which we may fortunately and
safely avail ourselves.
I may here mention that, through the kindness of Col.
Tousey, I have received, from Frederick Graff, Esq. the able
and efBcient Superintendent of the Philadelphia Water Works,
their several reports up to January 1st, 183S, and reports of the
Pittsburgh Works for 1837—from John B. Jervis, Esq., Chief
Engineer of the New York Water Works, I have received his
last report—I have also availed myself of the assistance of
S. W. Hall, Engineer for prosecuting some partial exanunations, and for estimates and details of this report.
A copious supply of good water is of great and growing
importance to this city, and can be only duly appreciated,
when enjoyed. It is an item which enters into the economy
of all our domestic affairs ; greatly affecting our health, our
comforts, our pleasures, the value and safety of our proper
ty, the general reputation of our city, and its inducements to
the investment of enterprise and capital. Among the various
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branches of city disbursements, upon which this project has
an essential bearing, are those, now very considerable ones,
paid for insurance and the support of the Fire Department.
In the consummation of this work, the expenses of that
Department are materially diminished, their efforts rendered
doubly effective, and the vast sums, now paid by our citizens
for insurances, essentially reduced.
Situated as our city is, intersected by canals, and the Genesee
River passing through its centre, it might well be supposed,
that our facilities for water, were already considerable, and
that no special attention need be immediately given to this de
partment. But how different are the facts I In most impor
tant seasons, our State Canals and Basins are dry, at most
important points, the River is inaccessible, and the Mill Canals
so covered by individual rights as to be of little or no avail
in case of fires. Hence the prompt action of the Fire De
partment is rendered ineffectual, and destructive fires are tlie
consequence. Large and dense portions of our city are now
only supplied, for domestic use, by wells, cisterns and cartage,
with much inconvenience, and at an expense which enters
very largely into the sum of domestic arrangements.
The great expense incurred by other cities in the accom
plishment of this object, the disadvantages under which they
have labored, compared with ourselves, and the beneficial
results which have crowned their efforts, enable us more fully
to appreciate the importance of this enterprise and should
induce us to its early incorporation into our policy of progres
sive improvement.
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pleting 8^ miles of iron pipe, and they have received for the year
1837, 014,145 00, for water rents.
My object in this communication will be to present to your
view the circumstances of our location, and the best practica
ble plan, adapted to those circumstances, of answering the
wants of the present population and providing for the future
supply of a large city, by annual progressive improvement.
The plan also requires to be such, as will not embarrass the
finances of the city.
We find our city located on a high table of carboniferous
lime-rock formation, affording few springs, and those highly
charged with the mineral through which they pass. Hence
the idea of finding, in this vicinity, any considerable supply,
of what is termed soft water, is quite improbable ; as it cannot
be supposed that any of those excellent springs, having their
liead in primitive mountains, should find their way to this
high table of secondary rock. Our best waters, therefore,
must be those, whose subteranean passage is shortest, and
whose supply is consequently less constant, and those which
reach us, by the formation of streamlets, or by rivers having
their rise in distant and less calcareous districts.
Experience confirms these views, and our attention is, at
once, directed to the facilities of streams and rivers, for our
supply. West of the Genesee River, no considerable streams are
found, in the distance of twenty five miles. On the east, at the
distance of eight miles, is the Iro n d eq u o it C reek, b u t situated
200 feet below the level of this city. Small springs exist,
in our vicinity, all of which, according to the most liberal
estimates, would not furnish more than 20,000 gallons per day,
being about
of the quantity requisite for the supply ot
our present population. This quantity, even, cannot be con
sidered permanent, but is liable to continual diminution, in
the progressive improvement of the country, as observation
fully proves.
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water,” and is undoubtedly the best o f which we can avail
ourselves. At seasons of floods much sediment is contained
in its waters, which renders it unfit for domestic use, and re
servoirs will require.to be constructed, capable o f containing'
supplies for the city use during those periods. By a judicious
arrangement of these reservoirs, by drawing the water from
the river at its clearest stages, and passing it from one to
another, allowing it time to deposite its sediment in each, it
will free itself of most of its impurities, and reach the city as
cold, as pleasant to the taste, and as fit for domestic use as may
be required. This is found to be the case in other cities,
where it is obtained from similar sources, in a similar manner,
and by similar means.
The next, and most important considerafion, is that plan of
location, at once the most efficient and ecGUGiiiicm.
Lot No. 1, near the centre o f the city has already been pur
chased, with the power of four run of stone, connected with it,
with the view o f constructing upon it, machinery and force
pumps for drawing water from the
Fire D e p a r t m e r tt. Although the necessity of this would be
obviated by the proposed plan, and it would answer no purposes for an extensive supply o f water, yet the proper y may
w ^ be retained, for other purposes and he water right may
Tompensate for that quantity taken from the nyer by the pro
posed works w h i c h w o u l d n o t a g a i n r e a c h i t above a portion
of

t h e nulls.
T o afford a copious supply of water to every part of the
city, abundant supplies lor the Fire Department, for carryingwater into all parts of buildings, for the irrigation of streets
in warm seasons and the construction o f fountains, a large
reservoir must be constructed, having an elevation of at least
40 feet above the Erie Canal. This would give 2 0 f e e t head,
over the highest table lands of the city and from 60 to 70 over
a part of the 1st, 2nd, and 6th wards. In the central and
northern portions of the city, there are no lands of any con
siderable height above the general level. On the southern
border of the city, about 1 1-2 miles from the center o f popu
lation, is an elevated ridge, extending e a s t and west across the
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Genesee River. On the west side of the River, about 3-4 of
a mile from the centre of population, is a detached Imoll, situ
ated between the Genesee Valley Canal and the River, and
about 5 chains Irom either, 42 feet above the Erie Canal, and
o f a size to admit a reservoir of near 3-4 of an acre upon its
top. T he flat between that and the River admits also of ba
sins for the clarification of the water upon a low level. On
the opposite or east side of the River, a projecting spur of the
first mentioned ridge extends down the River, to a point op
posite the last described knoll, admitting reservoirs of 2 or 3
acres on its top, on the same level as that on the west side of
the River, and one of 1 1-2 acres between its base and the Erie
Canal Feeder on its west.
In addition to the advantages afforded by these localities, in
suitable elevations for reservoirs, we ai-e fortunate in being able
to add, that very important one, a facility for hydraulic power.
T his circumstance will be found to reduce the expense of the
works very essentially.
T he power referred to is the head of water of 8 to 10 feet,
created on the Genesee River by the new State Dam, feeding
upon the west side, the Genesee Valley Canal, passing as before
described, within a few chains of the first mentioned knoll;
and upon the east supplying the Erie Canal, by the enlai'ged
feeder, passing near the base of the ridge there described.
This head is now exclusively appropriated to objects of wa
ter navigation, and the experience of the canal commissioners
undoubtedly dictates to them the mipropriety of applying it to
private purposes. Yet we may, I think, safely anticipate that
for this object, and under proper arrangements, the state would
grant to this city the requisite privileges, free of charge, other
than those contmgencies attending the arrangement necessary
for securing the rights of the state. In anticipation of this,
these locations may be fixed upon, as affording very superior
facilities for the object proposed.
Our next subject is the plan of construction.
In this plan, although we should irever lose sight of our
increasing population and the magnitude of the object, yet
economy should be regarded in making such a commencement
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from the mill-site, may be constructed the distributing reser
voir, of sufficient area to contain 1,282,407 imperial gallons, of
6 feet depth, supplied by a force-pump from the last mentioned
reservoir, and having its surface 52 feet above the river, and
44 above the Erie Canal. This will give about 25 feet head
over the higher parts of the city and from 60 to 80 over the
lower. From this reservoir, a main pipe of cast iron may be
laid, through Caledonia and Sophia, to Butfalo street, where it
may, in the extension of the work, connect with the main from
the east side of the river. From this main, distributing pipes
may be laid as the wants of the city demand.
The estimated expense of completing this division, as near
as may be made without more minute examinations, embracing
3 miles of Iron pipe, laid on the west side of the river, is as
follows:
ESTIMATED COST OF FIRST DIVISION.
Land, 10 acres, at $300,
$3,000 00
7333 cubic yards embankment, for upper reservoir
for 6 feet water, at 15 cts. per cubic yard,
1,099 95
3872 do. for northern lower do.,
580 80
3442 do. for Fore-bay,
51630
444 cubic yards excavation for machine house, at
15 cents.
66 60
1980 cubic yards embankment, dividing the north
and south reservoirs,
29700
600 perches of masonry, for mill house,
1,200 00
VVood-work for the samej
66000
Reacting wheel, force-pump, connecting pipes, ,
stop cocks. S e e .,
1,85000
363 linear feet, iron raising-main of 10 inches in
diameter at $1,79,
674 83
Laying the same,
16873
100 linear feet waste-weir of stone masonry,
25600
4518 linear feet, 8 inch main, down Sophia to
Buffalo street,
6,02400
868 linear feet, 10 inch do. in Buffalo-st. at $1,79, 1,553 12
1506 linear feet, 6 inch distributing pipe, at 1,04,
1,56624
15,840 linear feet, 4 inch
do.
at 62 1-2, 5,940 84
2

✓

Laying the above, 20 fire plugs, 15 hydrants, lead,
labor, «fcc.,
3,771 05
Fountains in Court House square,
200 00
Total cost of first division,

$29,325 46

REVENUE OF FIRST DIVISION.
Judging from the density of the population'of that
portion of our city, through which this line of pipe
^ may be distributed, the number supplied may be
estimated at 4000. Assuming the average estimate
of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, of $5,00 to each fami
ly of six persons, including rents from manufacturing
establishments, public inns, baths, &c., the revenue
of this division will amount to
$3,330 GO
Deduct for working the machinery and contin
gent expenses,
1,100 00
2,230 00
Interest on 5 per cent, stock of $30,000,
1,500 00
Leaving annually $730,00 toward the creation of a sink
ing fund which would redeem the capitol in 23 years.
SECOND DIVISION.
This division of the work embraces the laying of
3 miles additional pipe, extending into the 2d, 4th
and 5th wards, at an expense estimated at,
$20,000 00
REVENUE.

On the same data as before, it is estimated that this
pipe would accommodate 4,500 inhabitants, equal to
750 families of 6 persons, at $5,00,
$3,750 00
Add revenue of first division,
3,330 00
Deduct for working machinery and contingencies, 1,200 OO

Deduct iuteiest on 5 per cent, stock of WO,000, 2 , S 00
Leaving annually,
which would redeem the stock in 12 year,.

---------------3,380 00
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THIRD DIVISION.
The third division of this work may comprise the construc
tion of reservoirs and machinery, on the site mentioned on
the east side of the River, laying a main pipe to the city, con
necting with a main branch from the west side, and lateral
pipe to the completion of 10 miles.
The location upon this side of the River, although at a
greater distance from the present centre of population, is very
favorable for a progressive extension of the work. By the
construction of a lock of 2 feet lift, on the Erie Canal Feeder,
a little north of our proposed site, we may avail ourselves of
a water power abundant for all our wants. The machinehouse may be located between the Feeder and the River, and
on its south, a Forebay supplied by a waste weir from the
Feeder. On the east side of the Feeder, between it and the
hill, may be constructed a clarifying reservoir, 8 feet deep, of
2,902,192 imperial gallons capacity, supplied by the pump
from the river, and supplying in its turn the pump, by which
it is elevated to the higher level.
On the hill about 5 chains east of the machine-house, may
be constructed another clarifying reservoir, supplied by pumps
from the one last mentioned, having its surface 56 feet above
the River, and containing 1,717,712 imperial gallons of water
at 8 feet depth.
Immediately adjoining this, on the north, may be construct
ed the distributing reservoir, containing 3,208,316 imperial
gallons of eight feet depth, on the same level as that on the
west side of the River, (52 feet above the River,) and four feet
below that last mentioned, from which it is supplied by a con
necting pipe. From this reservoir, a ten inch mam may be
laid down the Henrietta road, and south St. Paul street, to
Court street, where it may unite with a branch, of the same
size, crossing the river, by the new Aqueduct, from the west
main on Buffalo street. From this, an eight inch mmn may
be extended, connectingwid. P f
the west side of the Kiver, completing in all, ten milesof pipe.
The estimated cost of this division is as follows:
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ESTIMATED COST OF THIRD DIVISION.
15 acxes of land, at ^200,
qqq qq
Pump-house and Forebay of stone masonry,
2>50 00
One wheel, iorcmg pump and machinery,
l 925 00
foot
raising main and branches, at $ 1,79 per ’
Laying, stop cocks, &c.,
4305 cubic yards embankment, for lower clarify
ing reservoir, at 15 cents,
^
3674 do. for upper do. at 15 cents,
^
13,750 do. for distributing do. at 15 cents,
2 062 50
West main to Court street, 98 chains, or 6468 feet ’
unlaid, at $1,79 per foot,
Laying the same,
2’s94 43
Lock of 2 feet lift on the feeder,
4,000 00
Two miles 62 chains distributing pipe, laying,
fire plugs and hydrants,
18,30585
Tofol,
$47,642 85
This division accommodates a further portion of the more
dense population, by leading main pipes, and affords increased
facilities for a further extension of distributing pipes. The
increase of revenue will not bear the same proportion to the
outlay, as that of the 1st and 2nd divisions, which would ne
cessarily extend the time of the redemption of the stock.
T h is division contem plates a n ad d itio n al w heel forcinfr

pump and raising main, with ten miles of small pipe con
twenty miles of pipe which wh o
p^rnpleted aline of
ly as portions of it now are
^ densepresent population ^nTn ’ 7'^^‘^,“ <:“
-late double the
The expense o^
^^e revenue,
a. may be! is

S

Making, total cost of the four divisions

^
$132,642 85
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Anticipating a more expensive arrangement and
rapid completion of the works,the capital stock
$150,000 00
may be put at,
REVENUE.

Assuming apopulatioii of 20,000 and 15,000 actual
contributors of rent, then by data of other cities be
fore adopted of $5,00 from each family of 6 persons,
we shall have an annual revenue of
$12,500 0
Deduct for expense of working machinery,
1,500 00
Leaving annually,
$11,000 00
W^hich would pay the interest on the stock, and redeem the
capital in
years.
By the foregoing plan, we have reservoirs, containing
12,315,646 imperial gallons of water; an ample supply lor
the city during the longest river floods.
The works will furnish, daily, about 1,500,000 imperial gal
lons, or 450 gallons to each family of 6 persons, in a popula
tion of 20,000. In other cities, the average quantity, used
for all purposes, is about 150 gallons to each family of 6 per
sons, in the entire population. We should be able to fitrnish
this quantity to 10,000 families, or 60,000 inhabitants. The
actual cost of this water would be o n e c e n t for 608 1- 3d gal
lons or about 16 8-9ths barrels.
T h e estim ates a n d p la n o f these w orks, a re m a te ria lly e je c te d
b y th e favorable circu m stan ces o f o u r lo ca tio n a n d th e propos
ed w ater pow er, an d to th is a n d causes below enum erated, m u st
n ttrib u te d th e in ferio rity o f o u r estim ated cost, as com pared

mands the best view we n-^

a small expense be made altogether the most attractive retreat
in our vicinity. Walks, terraces and fountains, relieved by
shrubbery, might be so arranged about the grounds, as to make
them a very pleasant retreat from the dust and bustle of our
streets, and attract the visits of citizensjand strangers.
We have seen the cost of supplying our city with an abun
dance of water, but the entire profits of the enterprise are
more than I can enumerate, perhaps more than I can compre
hend. How much of the sickness and disease of our city,
arises from its filth, and the impurity of its water, it is impos
sible to tell; but when we reflect that within its narrow com
pass, near 20,000 individuals are enclosed, and that their only
water is that which they draw from the common level beneath
their feet, we are at once inclined to believe, that very much of
our disease has its cause here.
An abundance of good water promotes health, not only by
its domestic use, but by contributing to the general cleanliness
of the city, by purifying the atmosphere, cleansing the streets,
yards and sewers, and washing off, and conveying to the river
and lake, the dirt and filth, necessarily attending a crowded
population. The amount of pleasure, cotiffort and ease, pro
moted by a supply of good water, in affording pleasure to the
palate, in rendering the streets, walks, gardens and pleasure
grounds more agreeable in warm seasons—the pleasure, aris
ing from beauty and ornament, are items not to be omitted in
the summing up of the value of this object; for although they
are immaterial products, yet they are such, as we all value,
and are, in fact, sources of wealth to the city.
Another considerable item, in this account, is the increased
value, the success of this work will give to real estate, aside
from that arising from its safety, of which I shall speak here
after. Who would not more highly prize his residence, with
a constant and copious supply of water on its premises, and
how small would be the annual tax of 3, 4, 5, or even 10 dol
lars, compared with the value he would set upon it ? It would
be comparatively nothing. It is seen that we shall have, for
many years at least, a great surplus of water. This may*be a
great source of production, in the extension of the city, by
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increasing' the value, and b r i n g i n g i n t o m a r k e t , th o s e l a n d s h i
limits no'w unoccupied. T h e s e l a n d s i n lo t s , f r o m o n e to
ten acres, may b e made pleasant seats, for m e n o f w e a l t h , r e 
t i r i n g f r o m t h e noise and bustle of our s t r e e t s , to t h e e n j o y m e n t
of such retreats, from this s u p p l y o f w a t e r , a d m i t t i n g o f good
gardens, fountains, fish p o n d s , &c., for the use and pleasure of
the possessor.
A large c l a s s o f our manufacturers, hatters, tanners, brew
ers, d y e r s , <fcc., r e q u i r i n g a. moderate supply of water, who are
now with much inconvenience, huddled together on the banks
of our river, on grounds more profitably appropriated to other
purposes, might on terms alike advantageous to them and the
proprietors retire to more convenient and less expensive loca
tions supplied with water from these works. Those manufacfacturers, also, requiring power for light machinery, might,
with equal advantage, possess themselves of similar locations,
and avail themselves of the power produced by the consider
able head of our water, for the required purposes. In this
view of the subject, we see the importance of our enterprise,
in creating a new value in real estate, new resources to the
city, and bringing its suburbs into market at an early day.
But laying aside all these advantages, and admitting that our
present scant supply is as profitable as useful, and as desirable
and convenient, as thatfurnishedby the project proposed, and
results will show that the expense of wells, cisterns, cartage
and servant hire, would, in a few years, amount t o a s u m suffi
cient for the entire construction of the works.
But aside from these considerations, there is another, which
immediately arrests the attention of the political economistnot the production, but the safety and preservation of our
o fth is subject, our enterprise has a veryentensive bearij.
On this su j
insurances, is extravagantly
he tax upon our
’ ,;rely from the want of water,
■eat, and results almos
Y
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ur annual tax
L a , to ?20,000 Minual tax
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Thus we annually pay a tax of $15,000, for the want
of water, which is far more than the water would cost. When
we consider how unprovided for, and helpless our city is in
this respect, how difficult it is to obtain water, in cases of fires,
and how inefiectual the efibrts of the Fire Department are
rendered, we are not surprised at the result.
It should be borne in mind, that security against fire, by a
supply of water under the proposed plan, is afforded, not only,
by an abundant and constant supply to the Fire Engines, but
by its universal distribution over all parts of dwellings and
manufactories. In this arrangement, hose may be fitted to the
pipes, in whatever part of the building fire may be discovered,
and the water, under the pressure of its own head, would flow
in sufficient quantities to extinguish the most rapid fires.
Our tax, for insurance against fires, stops not here. The
equipments and support of the Fire Department, draw quite a
heavy tax from our citizens. The expense of this department,
up to the present time, is about $20,000, and, on the present
system, as much more would require to be expended, within a
few years ; whereas under the proposed arrangements of wa
ter, the present outfit would be sufficient.
As facilities for water, materially effect the extent of our
risks and insurances, so it does the nature of them, and an
entire revolution in this respect must follow. At present, ow
ing to the extent of our manufactories and causes already men
tioned, our risks are greater than those of other cities, and
hence an inducement for our citizens to enter on terms of insu rance with them on the system of mutual loss. But when our
risks become the less, the case is changed, and there can be, no
longer, inducements nor necessity of paying the amount of our
insurance to foreign cities. A city mutual insurance compa
ny may then be formed, and the amount of our losses, and our
losses only, sustained by the citizens. Then, instead of that
apathy which we now see in our citizens, in cases of fires, we
should find every man interested, using his best exertions in
extinguishing and watchfully guarding against fires, as well
in his neighbor s as his own dwelling. The interests and enrffecTivf
rendered doubly
effective, m averting the ravages of this destructive element.
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nent facilities for water power, schools, churches, and many
other disbursements, attending the organization of a new com
munity. Inheriting no public domain with our charter, no
improvements from a former generation, and having had little
time for the acquirement of city wealth by our own industry,
it is not strange that our stock is now small, and demands for
improvement multiplying upon us. Beside supplying our
city with water, there are demands for many other improve
ments, of a permanent, character, alike valuable to the present
and future generation, and in fact actual sources of wealth.
In this number, are the erection of buildings in different parts
of the city for fire engines, also a building for an alms-house,
and a building and suitable lands for a house of industry.
These are all works of permanent public utility, which are
much wanted, but which cannot and should not be built by a
direct tax upon the present generation. This would be ex
tremely unjust, and the works can only be accomplished by
the creation of a public, stock debt.
Although the idea of a public debt may be startling to some
minds, yet it is, unquestionably, a matter of the strictest justice
economy and prudence, and I may add, duty. It is an obvious
principle of justice, that all should bear their respective shares
of the expense of any object, in which they may be all mu
tually benefited; and it is but carrying out this principle, by
leaving to posterity, their proportion of the expense of works
of permanent usefulness, as those proposed.
Were it otherwise, and public works could be only construct
ed by the present generation, by paying their full cost, it jg
plain that they would be very much the losers in any laro-g
and permanent constructions of which they could reap buf
small share of the benefits.
Thus, no works of magnitude, whatever their importance
would be attempted, as no class of people would be
found, sufficiently liberal, to spend their means for the ben
efit of their successors; and the continual rebuilding and re
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pairing by the successive generations, would make this but a
bad system of economy.
W e see therefore, that, that plan of effecting permanent im
provements, at once the most economical and the most just, is
by a public debt, dividing the expense, among those who may
enjoy its benefits. The only care to be taken, in operations of
this land, is, first, that the capital stock be profitably and judi
ciously invested for objects of permanent good ; second, that
the expense of the work be equitably divided with posterity,
according to the permanency and value of the improvement;
third, that there be proper provisions made, that the
due proportion of the revenue be annually appropriated to
the liquidation of the debt, that it may be wholly cancelled be
fore the work become in any degree useless. If these precau
tions were taken and the accounts yearly balanced with pos
terity, it is plain that t h e y can have no reason of complaint,
but rather of gratitude, for the value and cheapness of their
inheritance.

gut in this respect, no doubt can be entertained, with regard
to the safety and success of the application of this plan to the
^„pply of the city ^vith water. Estimates have shown that, with
su
light annual rents, the stock would pay itself, or in other
words, the revenue would redeem it, long before its usefulness
could fall.
In this view of the subject, an increase o f our city debt, for
objects of permanent utility, such as the city water works,
jbe construction of an alms-house, engine houses, a house
and a city hall, also for the purchase of lands
f industry, utid
^ bich may now be obtained at a low price, which will be
nted by the city for the location of gas-works, &c., and
\va
purposes, is not only a matter of prudence and economy,
other
y
of .justice and
ana duty
uuiy to posterity.
^'^'^The extent to which this system should be carried, is depenentirely upon the expediency of the objects of improve-
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ment, their utility to the city, and the revenue they might be
expected to produce for the liquidation of the debt.
The expediency of the object proposed in this report, I
leave to your consideration, trusting that it will there meet with
that prompt attention which its importance demands.
All of which, with the maps and plans, are respectfully sub
mitted.
ELISHA JOHNSON, M a y o r .
M a y o r ’s
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